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DATES   FOR   1958

The   following   dates   have   been    provisionally   allocated    to
the  Club  for  its  l958  fixtures.    Alterations  and  possible  additions
will   be   made   to   this   list   in   the   near   future,   so   that   a   more
comprehensive  final   anno'JnCement  Will  be  made  Shortly.

April  19|h

June  l4Ih

July  5th

I.Motor   Cycling's"   Saturday

CIub Day  or  Metropolitan  Meeting

Trophy  Day

August  4th            Metropolitan  Meeting or Club  Day

September  l3th   Hutchinson   100
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ALL   THE   VERY   BEST!

THE  Christmas   Season  is  here   again-how  quickly   it   comes   around!
We  do,  as  usual,  send  our  very  best  wishes  to all  of our many  members

ill   this   COuntry   and   especially   tO   those   OVerSeaS,   hoping   that   the  COmillg
break   will  bring  you   all  the   happy   pleasant   things   that  go   to   make   up
Christmas.

What  of  the  coming.vear'.)   Well.  there  will  be  a  most  illtereSting  Season
to  come, wc  feel  sure-virtually  no  streamlining  which.  it  now  seems,  most
riders  disliked,   although   maybe  a   fifty/fifty   proportion   for   and   against,
would  be  nearer  the  mark.    What  else  have  we  in  store?    Seven  laps  for
the  " Seniol.",  a  slight  lowering  of  the  price  of petrol  but  of  little  else,  and
the  certainty  of  mol.e  satellites  doing  some  very  fast  and  consistent  global
lapp.Cry.    Reminds  one  of  the  two  Russians  who  knocked  on  the  gates  of
heaven  and  asked  if  they  could  have  their  ball  back!

Joking   apart.   we  would   like   to   close   by   reiteratillg   an   earlier   WiSll
expressed  by  our  Chairman,  Noel  Pope:   In the  coming  year  a. May  you  all
see  that  c`hequered  flag."

Closing-date  for  contributions  -  l4th  of  each  nlOnth
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Suooesses   during   1957   inolude:
BEMROSE  TROPHY  TRIAL

Solo                   lsc
Sidecar           lsc

SPANISH  GRAND  PRIX
500  c.c.         lst  2nd  Std
I25  c.c.          ls_  2nd  3rd
Sidecar         3rd

OULTON  PARK  RACES  (April  22nd)
250  c.c.         lst  2nd  3rd
l25  c.c.          Ist
350  c.c.         2nd
Sidecar,Scr.   (I)       lsc2nd3rd
Sidecar,  Scr.  (2)      lst2nd  3rd

SWISS  MOTO  CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

SCOTTISH  6  DAYS,  TRIAL
Best  Per|'ormance
lVlanufaccurer's  Team  Prize
Every  special  first-class  award

NORTl1-WEST  I20O|
25O  c.a.          lst  3rd
350  c.c.         2nd
500 c.c.        2nd

GERMAN  GRAND  PRIX
25O  c.c.          ls|  2nd  3rd
l25  c.c.          lsc  3rd

SWEDISH  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

T.I.  RACES
250  c.c.          lsc  2nd  3rd
l25  c.c.         2rld  3rd
500  c.c.        2nd
Sidecar         3rd

lTALIAN  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

EXPERTS'  GRAND  NATIONAL
Wlnnel.

OLILTON  PARK  RACES  (June  loth)
350  c.c.         lsc  2nd  3rd
250  c.c.          lst  3rd
I25  c.c.          lsc  2nd
500  c.c.        2nd  3rd
Sidecar,  Scr.       lst2nd  3rd

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior             lsc
Junior              lsc
Lightweight      lst

lNTERNATIONAL  MOTO  CROSS  OF
GT.  BRITAIN

lstand  3rd

DUTCH  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

A.C.U.  lNTERNATIONAL  RACES
Sidecar                                lsc  2nd
Ultra  Lightweight      lsc2nd
Lighcweighc                     ls.  3rd
Junior                               2nd  3rd
Senior                                2nd

SHRUBLAND  PARK  SCRAMBLE
Winner

ULSTER  GRAND  PRIX
25O  a.c.          lsc  3rd

REl)  ROSE  TRIAL
Winner

DENMARK  Mote  CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

GRAND  PRIX  DES  NATIONS_MONZA
l25  c.c.         lsc  2nd
Sidecar        2nd  Std

MOTO  CROSS  DES  NATIONS
\^/on  by  Grea.  Britain

IIuTCHINSON  'IOO'  MEETING
Sidecar              lst  2nd  Std
l25  c.c.                lsc
25O  c.c.              2nd
35Oc.c.  (2)     3rd

SUNBEAM  POINT  TO  POINT
Senior           lst
Junior            lst

AINTREE  INTERNATIONAL
Sidecar                 lst  2nd  3rd
Lighcweight      2nd  3rd
Jlunior                    2nd

COTSWOLD  CUPS  TRIAL
Bach  Trophies

lRISII  INTERNATIONAL  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

WEST  OF  ENGLAND  TRIAL
Both  Premier  Awards
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A  IIELL  OF  A  NOTE
By

BILL  SALMOND

T HGEu ,hT ,?.?,EsRh o ,s nra.kuendd  ,rhaep ibd: xd s: o.uvneE
the   bridge,  and   by   the   beglnning  of  the
Mountain   Mile   the   rider   had   only  had
time  to  breathe  three  times.  Settling  even
lower  over  the  tank.  he  fed  more  fuel  to
the  turbine  and  at  the  edge  of  his  vision
watched    the    rev-counter    needle    move
round  the   dial.

The    Ghost   watched   his   phenomenal
progress   along  the   Mountain  Mile  from
a  seat  on  the  Mountain  Box  roof.

The  rider  was  not  sure he  had  intended
to    use   the   disc    brakes    at   the   second
bridge;   he  rather   felt   he   had   meant  to
use   the   normal   type   on   that   run,   but
when    he    pulled    up    slap   outside    the
Mountain  Box   itself,   it  was   no   surprise
that  the  braking  run   had  been   so  short.

"It   was   my  idea  actually'"   the   Ghost

spoke  just  louder than  the  whisper  of the
turbine,  ccl  hope  you  don,I  mind?"

The  rider  stared  at  the  Mountain  Box
ctnd    saw    that    the    folding    doors    were
firmly    closed    against     the     winter.    He
looked   rapidly   all   round,   a   startled   ex-
pression   on    his    chilled    face.     6.Anyone
there?"  he  called,  shifting  his  goggles  up
to   his   helmet.I.If  vou'll   stop   the  motor."  the   Ghost

replied.,.Tll  come  down   and  explain.'.
For  a  moment  the  rider  sat  quite  still

except   for  a   worried   glance   up   at   the
roof  of  the  Box,  then  he  shook  his  head
quickly  and   touched  the   cut-out   button.

The  Ghost  slid  off  theroof and  pushed
the   doors   open.   "Come   in   out   of   the
wind,  John,  I  want  to  talk  to  you  about
the  Sonnon."

The   rider  sat  up  with   a   jerk,  his  eyes
harrowed.   With  a  very  determined  air  he
got  off  the  bike  and wheeled  it  up  to  the
side  of  the  Box  where  he  propped  it  up.
His  eyes  had  never  left  the  doorway;  he
stepped  up  to  the  entrance.     "What  did
you   say   about     the   Sonnon?"   he     de-
inanded  with  a  tight  mouth.   He  saw  the
empty  Box;  his  mouth  dropped  foolishly
open.     "Stone   the  crows,"   he   muttered.
.lit  must   be   the   altitude   or   something."

He    sank    down   on   to    the   wallbench,
pulled  off  his  right  glove  and  pressed  his
fingers   against   tight-shut   eyes.

The   Ghost  said  quietly,  "I   am   sitting
at  this  end  of  the  bench,  John,  and  you
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won,t  be  able  to  see  me  because  rm  a
Ghost."    The   rider    whipped   his    hand
from  his  face,  shot  to  his  feet  and  stared
wide-eyed   across  the   little  room.    There
was  nothing  to  be  seen  except  the  patch
of   sunlight   on   the   floor  slowly  inching
towards   him.      ..D-did   you   say   ghost?"
He swallowed noisily.    .'That,s  right,"  the
Ghost   sounded   quite   friendly.     "I   was
Ted  Masterson  until  I  bought  it  near  the
end  of  the  l960  Senior."

The    quick     breathing    of    the    rider
stopped    dead   for   a   moment,    his   face
showed  great  mental  conflict  as  again  he
sank  down  on  to  the  bench.     I.stone  the
blinking  crows,"  he  said  breathily)  as  he
released    the    air    in    his    pent-up   lungs,"Ted  Masterson  !"   The  Ghost  smiled  to

himself  and  said  nothing;  he  knew  what
was  coming.   The   rider  sat  up   straighter
and  took  his  helmet  off,  interest  pushing
less   pleasant   expressions  from  his  face;
he  pulled  off  the  other  glove  and  found
cigarettes  and   a   lighter.    ..would   you-
er-can   you   .   .    ?"     He   tailed   off   and
offered  the  case.     .'No   thanks,   John,  J'll
have    one    ot'   my    own;    we   use   rather
different    ones,    you    know."     The    rider
went   a   little   pink.     6.Er,   yes...   I   sup-
pose...sorry."    He  hid  his  confusion   in
firing  his  cigarette.   The  Ghost  chuckled."Oh,   don,I   treat   me   like   a    Bishop   or

something}  John,  I,m  just  the  same  bloke
in  most  ways,  you  know."  The  rider  was
putting    his   case    and    lighter   away;    he
looked  intently  at  the  glowing  end  of  his
cigarette.     ..How  on  earth   did   you   find
out  about  the  Sonnon,  we  thought  it  was
the  best  kept  secret  in  years?"

The  Ghost  chuckled  again,.(ow   cczrf/I'
of  course.  is  the  opt:rative  phrase,   John.
I   now  have   one   or   two   rather   unique
advantages   when   it   comes   to   trade   sec-
rets;  the  important  thing  is that  you  must
not   use   lt."    The   rider   nearly   squealed
in  indignation,  '.Not  use  it.  after  all  that
time,   effort   and  money   down   the   drain
before   we   found   the   answers?     you're
crackers  !"

The  rider's  rapid  breathing  had  slowed
to  nearly  normal  by  the  time  the  Ghost's
voice,  intently  serious  now,  said.  "sound
waves  are  just  too  dodgey  for  this  sport:
you  would  not  know  it  perhaps,  but  that
was how  I  copped  jt.   We  found  that  the
alpha   frequency    superimposed    on   that



particulal.  note  t'ormed  a  force-barrier  in
front  of  lhc  bike,  a  nice  invisible  stream-
lined   shell   in   fact.   that   you   could   turn
on  whenever  you  wanted  it.   Ideal  f'or  the
straights  and  not  breaking the  'No  Shells`
rule   that   w|s   brought    ln   a   couple    of
years  earlicl..    Wc   use.d   the  same  control
methods  youl.  people  have  wol.kcd  oul-
the    only    dilTercnce    being   that    we    dis-
covered   it   by  a   fluke   in  the   first   place.
We  also   had  a   lot   of  trouble  preventing
engine   vibrations   effccling   the   oscillator
at  first.   and  solvl-d   it   in   much   the  same
way-by   bre:lking  one  or  two   bikes  and
scaring  one  or  two   blokes  as  well."    The
Ghost   flipp|.d   his   cigarette   I.nd   through
the   door.      ..We   also    reck(1ned   the   Safe
permissibll.  voltage  on  thl-  oscillator  grid.
and  ira   British   blkC  h:ld   been   in  the  lead
al   the   start   of'   that    lilsL   lap.    I    certainly
wouldn't    h:lv|`    triecl   that   ijule    bit   cxtrLL.
As   it   w:ls'   I   did'   hcncc.   the   suddl`n   blul.
hazL.   and-POOt'  I           .   thl.   mySteI.y  Of  the
century.

Thl.   rider   suddl.nly   dl.oppcll   his   cigllr-
c[te    cnd    on    lhc    flool..    trying    to   curse
and  blow  on  scorclll..d  flngl.rS  at  the  Same
time.    He    llck|-d    his    f'Ingl,-I.a    and   looked
up   again.   "You  col.I:linly   know  all   ilbOul
the  gadgets`   Tect_   hut   wl-  found   out   onl`
or   two   things    aftl.I    you    vanished.    you
know.  and  suspectl-d   I.vcntually   that   you
had  overloaded  the  osc.illator  in  a  siml!al.
device   to   ours.     Th:lt   is   somethinii   that
could  never  happen  with  ours  though,  wc
have   a  dzlmping   typl.   of   safl.ty   valvl.  at
the  limit  of  the  estimated  safety  I-rgin.
The   Ghost   was   quick    to   I-CPly.   "Don't
trust   it.   John.  tak:-   il   from   ml..   you   get
no  warning   at   all.``

The   ridcr's   smile   wllS   SIightly   inclined
to  be  a  trifle  superior.  ''I)on't  t'orget   that
your   peopll`   never   had   a   gen-man   like
our   Ambrose;   it`   he   says   it's   bug-proof.
then   it`s   good  I.nough   for   me.    Anyway'
the   boys   are   waiting   :lt   thl.   Gooseneck
for  m|.  so  I   must   push   olT;   nice  to   have
-cr-met   you.   Ted.   even   though   you
nearly   seal-ed   the   pants   otr   mc   at   first.
Can   I   ll`t   :lnyone   know   wl.   llaVl.   met'.y'
He  I)ulled   his  helmcl  on  and  buckled  the
strap.    Thl.  Ghost   opt.nl.d   the   door.   an-
swered  ll   little   Wistfully.   ''Thanks   but  not
John.     As   a    mattcl.    of   fact.    very   soon
you    will    have    forgotten   all    about    this
little   chat   exc|.pl   lh|.   wal.nip.g;  a   sol-I   of
safeguard   foI.   both   Of   uS.  you   See."  The
rider   stepped   on  lo   lhc   road   and  pulled
his    goggles    down     ()vcr    his    eyes.       He
wheeled  the   bike   round  and  muttered  to
himself  as  he   saw   thl.  fuel   still  dripping.
He   turned   fol.   the   last   time   to   the   Box.

•well.   so   long.   Ted,   all   the   best.l'     Hc

raised   a   hand   to   his   helmet   in   a    half
salute,   dropped   it  slowly   and   pulled  his
gloves    on.      Then    turning    quickly.    he
settled   himself   in   the   seat,   switched   on
and  fired  the  cartridge  starter  with   swift`
practised    movements.     Just    as    he   ]it'ted
the  clutch   and  engaged   bottom   gear,  he
puzzled  for  a  moment  as  to  why  he  had
stopped.    With   a   slight   shrug,   his   mind
already   turning    to    the   superb    zlnd   ex-
citing  machine  under  him.  hc  opcn=d  the
throttle,   fed  in   the   clutch   and   dropped
on  to  the  tank  as  his  feet  found  the  I-eStS.
The   distinctive   crouch   and  metl.oric   gl.t-
ilw:ly   had   brought  him  world-wide   faml.
f'or    fc)ur     years.      At    full     throule     and
dwindling    fast,    he      startl-d   c.using      the
voltage   control   furlhel.   round.

The    Ghost    drifted     up    to   the     roof
again,   sat   down   and   look.)ut   his  cigal.-
cttl?s.      Hc    kept    his    cyl;.s     on    the     fast-
moving  bike  as  hc  tossed  away  the  match
itnll  slipr)ed  the  casl.  back  into  his  pocket.

Thl.    beginning   of  that   slight   shimmel-
l.ound   the   bike   ml.ant   only   one  thing   to
him.    With   a   sigh   he   pulled  the  cigarl-lte
cast-   out   again.       "I    supposl.    they    will
never    learn   any    other    way.-   he    mur-
mured   sadly.    He   found   his   match   box'
opened     the    cigarettl`     case     hospitably.
and   waited.   .

SUNBEAM  SPRINT  l957
WEH:,abVheu crE:eSvec::e I. :eyt I.e : :rhoemsuTno;.: ;.i
M.C.C..     thankillg     the    Club     for     their
tremendous   assistance  in  this   event.   This
covers   just   about   every    feature    of   the
event;      competitors.      officials'      stewaI.dS'
even    lhl.   flags!     We   were   glacl   to    help
:lnd   hopL.   We   may   be   ahll.   lo   do   so   on
future   occasions.

GOOD  WORK.I
A  LITERAL  bouquet  was  receiveci  from

•1   nOn-member   motor-cyclist.   Mr.   I.
Benson.    of    Leyton.     It    appears    that    a''good   fairy"    in   the   shape    of   memb__I

W.  I.   Mosedale  helped  him  out  when  hc
was  slrandcd  with  a  split  rear  inner  t\lbe.
Hc  asks  that  his  appreciation  ancl  thanks
bc  mad|.  known.

A  SMALL  POINT
IN  the  November  jssuc,  there  were  g;van

on   page   l86,  the  results  of  the  annual''Watsonian   Trophy.,   and   a   small   error

should    be   righted    by    deleting    the    five
POIntS      Credited     (o    I.    I     Young     for''Trophy    Day".    thus   -king    his    total
correct.
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(Although  the  lneeting  took   Place  in  early  October,  we  feel  that   as   there  were
many  Club  members  riding,  this  report  ought  to  go  on  record.-Ed.)

SUCCESSFUL  SPRINT  AT  RAMSGATE
By  DENNIS BATES

IF anyone thought  that  the art  of  sprint-
ing  had  died  in  l939,  they  would  have

been   rudely   awakened   on   October   6th,
on    the    Western    Undercliff,    Ramsgate,
where   the    Sunbeam    Motorcycle   Club
held   its   Sprint   Meeting   for   the   second
year  in  succession.

All   but   a   handful   of  the   120   entries
turned  up  to  practice  over  the  measured
quarter-mile  course  in  temperatures  more
reminiscent  of  mid-summer  and   under   a
cloudless  sky,  with  the  sea  as  flat  of  the
proverbial  mill  pond.

The   methocl   of  timing  was   by   cotton
strip   at   both   Start   and   Finish,   and   in
order  to   leave  the  line  at  the  fastest  pos-
sible   speed,    commensurate    with    ability
to   control    the   machine,   riders    had   to
(stoke   up'   the   motor   until   the   required

revs  were  reached  and  then  let  the  clutch
in   quickly.     Luckily   the   course   is   wide`
for  -most   needed   it,   but   the   result   saw
some  very  good  times  although  only  one
record   was   broken.

A  win  in  the  250  a.c.  class  was  almost
a   foregone   conclusion   for   I.   T.   Terry
(248    Ariel)    and   he    rode   brilliantly    to
justify    the    thought.     Even   in    the    350
class-where  Gloucester  man  Mike  Tom-
kinSon  (1927  348  Velocette)  took  home  a
record,    beating    his    1956   time    by    0.04
sees.-Terry was  still  a considerable force
and  actually  had  third  place  by  the  end
of   the   first   run.    Ramsgate   man   S.   D.
Wolsgrove   on  a  borrowed  348  Velocette,
did. a   'Iocal-boy-makes-good'  and  pipped
him  well  and  truly  for  third  position,  but
could  not  catch  the  twenty-one  years  old
348  Norton,   owned   since   new  -by   Ernie
Woocts.

The    650    class    showed    what    talent
there  was  among  the  riders  of  the  larger
machines,  and  also  what  to  expect  when
the  real   stalwarts  of  the  sport  met  each
other   in   the    I.000    class.     Favourite   in
the   650   was   Howard   German   on   Dr.
Joseph   Bailey,s   thirty  years   old   602c.c.
Douglas   twin,   but  veteran   Francis   Wil-
liams   had    streamlined   his   498    Cotton-
J.A.P.   since    1956   and   this   was   its   first
outing.    Also   to   be   watched   was   Brian
Cuff   (498   J.A.P.   Special).    Williams'  first
run   was   a   good   o-ne  in   13.85   sees.   and
Cuff  countered  with   a   run  of   l3.98.    So
far   they   were   the   only  ones   below   l4
sees.,   but   P.   J.   Norkett   (649   Triumpht
(riding  out  of  choice  No.   l3)  gave  good
value   for   money   by   leaving   the   start
with   the   front   wheel  airborne   although

he  could  do  no  better  than   l5.95.  Came
the    turn   of   Howard   German    and    he
rocketed away  to  beat  Brian  by  1/5th  see.
Between    runs,   some    harcl   caluculations
were  made  and  Harry  Voice  (498  Exce1-
sior)  who  had  done  only  moderately  well
on  the  fit.St  run)  found  enough   Power  tO
put  the  placings  jn  jeopardy.  Indeed,   so
close  were  the  results,  and  with  wimams
making   a  poor   run   on   the   second   ]eg'
that  it   was   literally   a   toss-up   until   the
times were  made  known.  Result  was  wiI-
liams   13.85;   German   l3.96;   Voice   13.97
and  Cuff  13.98.    The  I,000  class  included
all   these  names.  plus   charlie  Rous   (998
Vincent)    and    p.    J.   Darvil1   (998    P.J.D.

Yincent).    The   battle    was    fought    with
vlgour.  with  Wimams  returning   l2.68  on
his  first  run  only  to  have  Rous,  riding  a
sidecar-geared      machine.     return      ]2.32.
Voice  took   third   place   but  German  was
slower  and  Cuff  could  not  get  anywhere
near.      DarvilFs   Vincent    took    l3.-58    de-
spite  a  very  gallant  effort.   when  it  came
to  the  second  run,  williams  was  smoking
rather  badly  and   everyone   thought   that
he    was    slower   than    Rous    who    made
a  wonderfully  judged  run.    But  no  I   The
home   constructed   machine   went    along
in    a    handsome    l2.l6    sees.   to    record
the  Fastest  Time  of  the  Day,  with  Rous
second  and  G.  J.   Hughes   third.

In   the   Vintage   event   Tomkinson   re-
corded   a   run   in   l4.32   sees.   to  equal   his
earlier    350     class     time'     whilst     R.     A.
Beecroft,     although     slower,    was    never
seriously  challenged  by  any  rider.  During
this   event   Rous,   and   also   veteran   ossie
Nea[  and  his  wife,  were  busily fixing  their
sidecars   to   their   respective   mounts   for
the  sidecar  class.   with  L.  S.  Bolton  (996
L.S.B.    SpeclaI)    having    ironed    out    the
snags  from   his   futuristic-looking   tri-car;
Emie  Woods   on   his  499   Mogrudge   tri-
Car  and  Howard  woodrow  (998   Vincent
s/c)  aiming to  take  the  record  from  Rous`
quite   a    battle    was   fought    out.     Rous,
engine   began   to  play  tricks  which  r1.eCeS-
sitated   his   starting  the  engine   only  when
the   start   signal   was   given,   but   even   so
Woodrow  won  the  first  run  easily.  How_
ever,  Rous  made  a  supreme  effort  in  the
fi.Hal   run   and   the   motor  stuck   it   out  to
give    him    the    class    time   by    o.62   sees..
but   not    before    Maurice    Brier]ey    (998
Methamon   s/c)   had   seizecl   up  solid   I.uSt
as  he  crossed  the  finishing  line,  and  Bo1-
ton  and  L.  W.  H.  Collins  (495  Velocette
s/c)  had  tied  for  final  third  place.
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SUNBEAn4  SPRI)IT RESULTS
2SO  c®c®-

lst                J.  T.  Terry
2nd               G.  Newman

l25c.a. award  C.   J,  PercivaL
3SO c|c|-

lst                M.  C.  Tomkinson
2nd                E.  A.  `Woods
3rd                S.  D.  Wolsgrove

650  c|c®-
1st                 F.  J.  Williams
2nd               H. D.  German

500c.a, award  H.  A.  Voice
|9eeO  a.a.-

lst
2nd
3rd

Vintage-
lst
2nd
3rd

F.  J.  Williams
C.  W.  Rous
G.  J.  Hughes

M.  C.  Tomkinson
R.  A.  Beecroft
A.  A.  Mongan

Sidecar and  TH.Car
lst                C.   W.   Rous
2nd              H.  Woodrow
Sid              (L.  S.  Bolton

\L.  W.  H.  Collins

250  Ariel
249  Rudge
l25  E.M.C.  Puch

l927   349   Velocette
348  Norton
350  Velocette

498  Cotton-J.A.P.
602  Douglas
498  Excelsior

996  Norton-I.A.P.
998  Vincent
649  Triumph

l927  349   Velocette
490  Norton
499  Rudge

998  Vincent s/a
998  Vincent  s/c

l5.77   sees.
16.Ol
l8.88

14.32
15.04
15.12

13.85
13.96
13.97

12.l6
12.26
13.22

14.32
14.97
15.3O

13.99
14.6l

996  I.S.B.  Special  I/c       15.30
495  Velocette  s/c                  l5.30

Fastest  Time  of  Day :  F.   I.   Williams   (996  Norton-I.A.P.),   12.l6  sees.
Record  Cup  (greatest  decrease  in  class  time) :

M.  C.  Tomkinson   350  a.c.   class  (349  Velocette)   decrease   of  0.04  sees.

W                              A\REA

METROPOLITAN AREA
W.  G.  Jarman

LSD.   Reigate   Road.
Sutton,  Surrey'

E  have  a  special  date  on  Wednesday,
December   llth.    A   team   quiz  with

Jimmy   Simpson  as   the  Chairman   Quiz-
master   and   Messrs.   Holliday   and  Louis
as  Judges.   The  two  teams  will  consist  of
Racers     and     ex-Racers,     with     Harold
Daiell   and  John  Surtees   as   captains   of
the   opposing   sides.    Losers   pay  for  the
ale  or  ginger  beer.  Time  7  for  7.30  p.m.I. prince  of  Wales  Tavern:I  Drury  I.iLne]

w.c.    This  event  may  also  be   regarded
as  a  Christmas  Party,  so  bring  the  ladies.
The usual rule  applies-one  member, one
guest,  and  we  hope  he  joins  the  Club.

Here  are  the  l958  dates  for your diary." prr.rece  a/  WcI/CS  Taverre,"  January  14th'

February    l8th,   and   March   llth.    The
M.P.M.C.   dates   at   their  Club   at   Chig-
well  are the third Saturday  in each  of the
winter  months.    The  Hayes,   Kent,   dates
are  January  25th,  February  22nd,  March
29th,   and   April  26th.    All   these   motor
club   social  occasions  are   "au  pair",  but
you  must  wear your  badge  or carry  your
card.   Bill   Rose   and   I   will  be   66on   tap.'

NEWS
in   case  you   need   any   introduc.lions,   but
ask  for  Bill  Mold  at  Chigwell  and.Tim-
ber"  Wood  at  Hayes,  Kent.

A       NOTTS a  I,EICESTER

W.  B.  Martin"  Ivy  Cottage:,   55,  Kneeton   Road,

East   Bridgford,   Notts.
I    this    month's    meeting    the    usual.'boc!s''  put  in  an  appearance,  amongst

them    Arthur   Willerton   who    was    very
happy to  report  that  he  had  discarded  his
Plaster     jacket     after     becoming     quite-attached   to   it.    proceedings   were   some-

what   quieter   than   usual.   probably   due
to  the  fact  that  the  meeting  was  not  en-
tirely   ''Stag,..

The writer has  applied for  a number  of
the    more    recent    films,   which    will   be
shown  in  the  near  future.

Since  our  previous  meeting we  are very
sad  to  record  the  death  of  Geoff  Lowe.
Geoff  was   a  very  keen   member  and   he
will   be   sadly   missed.    On   behalf  of  the
Club,   the   Area    Representative   was    in
attendance   at   his   funeral    at   Swanwick
Church.   We  all   offer   our   deepest   sym-
pa-thy  to  Geoff,s  widow  in  her  great  loss.

I   would   be   very  happy   to   see   more
of  the  locals  at  the  next  meeting.
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MARSHALS  MUSINGS
W.  a.  BILL  JARMAN

THIS   js   virtually   our   Christmas    issue'        in  the  market   fol.  a   veteran   bik.e  apiece.
so   all    the   seasonable   salutatlons   for        l914    or    earlier.      In     conlunctIOn     With

the  25th  aild  don,t  get  oiled  up-  As  usual,        another.  member,  we  want  to  form  a  No.
at    twelve    noon   on   Christmas    Day    the       2    Bemsee   team    to   show    the    "crossed-
toast   will   be   The  Club"   wherever   you       jacks"   in   this   enjoyable  field   of   motor-
may   be   with   any   kind   of  lia_uid   in  the        cycle  sport.    Who  knows.   wemight   even
cup.  glass  ortankard.   We  will  also  drink        add  to   our  membership   by   getting   thre-`
:I      silent     toast     to     -Absent      Friends".        oldT.T.   type   machines   inthe   one   team.
Thank   you  I                                                                         If  they   are   all   the   same   make,   so   much

*            *            *                                            the   better.    It's  all   jolly  good   publicity.

Members     in     the     Metropolltan    Area                                         *           *           *
may   like   to   know   that   the   booking   on             Another   recent   letter   asks   me   why   I
Wednesday'    December   llth,   can   be   re-        I.egard   speed   as   a   mattel-   of   paramount
gardedas  a  C`hristmas  Party  as  well  as  a        importance.     The    answer   is    that    I    cer-
Racing    Quiz.      Full    details    are   given   in        tainly  do  not.  Sheer  speed  is  not  essential
the  Area   News.   so   come   along   and  joill        fol-    good    racing    as    any    of   our   active
in   the   fun.    One   member,   one   guest   as        memberscanprove.   Itistheevcnmatch-
usual.                                                                                          ing  of   men   and   machines   which   ensures

*           *           *                                          a   real   race   and   the   outlook   for    l958   is

We   sh:Ill   soon   be   thinking   about   our        therefore  pl.ctty   good.    We  would   :ill   like
A.G.M..   and   you   have   a   duty   to   your        to   see   a   few   mor|-   makes   Involved   (as
Club   to   attend   to  vote,   etc.    Forthe   in-        in  days  of  yore),   but  we  aredealing  wit!l
formation   of   new   members,   the    British        tociay  and  tomorrow  not  yesterday.
Motol.   Cycle    Racing    C`lub   is   embodied                                         *           *           *
in   a   Limited   C`ompany   and   each   one   of             So  (he  A-C.U.   and  the   I.O.M.   a|ltholi-
us  holds  a  share  in  the  latter.   Asthe  late        ties   are   going   to   use   the   I.Calypso"   cir-
Sir   AIgy   Guinness   said   at   the   time   we        cult   again   next   June.     I   venture   to   sug-
registered     the    Company.    'This    is     the        gest  they   hold  a   ballot   or  a   poll   iusl   to
finest   and   fairest   thing   we   can   possibly        find  out  what   others  think.    Th,=   M.P.G.
arrange   for  oul.   members  !"                                      lesson   last   September   proved  the   point`

*            *            *                                           but   evidently   jt   wash,t   sufficient   fol-   the

when   we   wel-e   at   Beaulieu   last  Octo-       ..June    men..'   as    the   Manx    people    call
her.  Graham  Walker  pointed  out  the  fact        them.    will   someone   please   tell   us   why
that    our    sub.    ill    l909    was    £2    2s.    Od.        the    l25/250   and   sidecarraces   cannot   be
and  is  the  same  today.  Less  than  the  cost        run  on  the  propercourse  on  the  wedncs-
of   a    gallon   of    petrol    per    month.    The        day?    Don.I  loll  me  it   is  the  time  fact/Jr'
only  way  we  can  keep  this  figure  down  is        otherwise   (hey  will   get   a  rollicking   rep1.y
by  increasing  the  membership,  so  resolve        about     the     ninetc.en-twenties     when     we
to  bringin  at  least  onenew  boy  perhead.        watched   one   race   fl//   c7ay   /a/ig   and   en-
Better  still.  try  to  treble  our  number  and        joyed  it.
we  might   be  able   to   reduce  the   cost.    It                                         *           *           *
is   not  impossible,  is  it?                                                     Don't   forget  your  Club   when   you   are

*           *           *                                         thinking  about  Christmas   presents.    Ties'

A   long  letter  from   overseas  suggests   I        badges,   and   transfers,   for   bikes,   blazers
migllt   like   tO   draw   attention   tO   the   fact        and  6(bonnets".  All  these  small  items  help
that  "fil-ms  who  make  500c.c.  twins  have       the   dub   in   more   ways   than   one.    The
most    of   the   bits    and   pieces   for   a   250       6trossed-jacks"  look   iol]y   good   on   side-
single."    I   could  add  that   a   500  single   is        cars  ancl  shells,    The   ladies  also   appreci-
nearly   halfway   to   a   one-litre   twin,    but        ate   the   brooches   for   sporting   occasions.
I  still  prefer  the   l25  single,  250  twin  and                                         *           *           *
500fourprinciple.    It  was  JoeCraigwho             You   will  all   be   sorry   to   learn   of  the
said  to   me,  "It,s   relative,   Bill,   and  it   all        sad   loss  of  Dick   Bryant   who   left   us   so
adds  up   according  to   Einstein!"     But   it        suddenly   on   October  29th   last.     As  you
all   costs  good  hard  cash   and  that's  why        know.   he   has   been   .i   very   active   sup-
I    admire   products   like   the    L.E.F..    the        porter   since  the   war   and   always   helped
R.E.G.,   Brett  and  others.                                          with   communications   at   our   race   meet-

*           *           *                                         jngs.    He  will  bemissed  by  all  of  us  fora
Before   I  forget  it.    Bill  Rose  and  I  are        long   time   to   come.

(continlled  over   page)
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MARSHAL'S   MUSINCS   (continued)

Most   of  us   are   fed   up  with   the   silly
fuss   over   the   Burns   and  Allen   records.
The   timing    was    done   with    the    finest
apparatus  known   and  consists  of  an   en-
cased  auariz  crystal,  accurate  to  one  part
in  a   million.    False   readings   are   impos-
sible   because  the   electronic  device   stops
working   if   any   part   of   the   unit   ceases
to  function.  The computor gives  accuracy
to  one-thousandth  part  of  a  second.    No
wonder  that  Harold  Daniell  said  that  we
are  happy  about the  figures  which  should
be   in   the   book.   Come  on,   F.I.M.     Put
it   straight  I

*            *            *

From   time   to    time   I    have     written
snippets  about  fossil  fuels,  atomic  energy
and   other    forms   of    power.     Recently,
however,  a  new and  better  way  to  obtain
energy   has   been   achieved   by   a   couple

of   British    scientists   working   on   atoms
of.'heavy"  hydrogen  which  can  now  be
fused  together to  liberate great heat under
usable   conditions.    Solar   energy9   if   you
like,   but  no  more  chuckles  about  water
as  a  fuel,   because  this   is  the   basic  pro-
vider  of  the  hydrogen  which  can  now  be
used   to    supply   a    controlled   form   of
thermo-nuclear  power.

*            *            *

Maybe  the  foregoing  ac.hievement  has
been  overshadowed  by  the  Russian  satel-
lies  (never mind  the  dog)I  but  Of  the  two
epoch-making     achievements,     the      one
broadly described  above is the more valu-
able.   We  must  not  forget  that  this  Club
ha,s a  prize for the first member to propel
a  two-  or  three-wheeled  vehicle  by  means
of   any   form   of   atomic   energy.    It   will
come  in  time.

THE ANNUAL DINNER. 1957
Despite    the    lack    of    a    Motor-Cycle      Last    but    one    to   come   up.   was   John

Show    which    many    members    combine       Surtees  who  took  away  no  less  than  nine
with   the   Dinner,   there   were   some   330       awards.   Like  Pip  Harris  before  him,   he
members   and   their   guests   at   the    1957       was  prevailed  upon  to  say  a  few  words.
edition   of   our   Dinner   on    Friday,    8th       Lastly   Cecil   Sand ford   came  up   to  take
November.     As   has    become    customary       for  one  more   year  the  Mellano  Trophy
in   recent   years    the    venue   was    Lyons'       and   the  Guinness   Trophy.   When   asked
Strand   Corner   House    and   once   more      to   say  a   few   words   cecil   said   he   had
Messrs.    Lyons    did    us   very   well.I    both       arranged   for    the   Mellano   Cup   to    be
with  regard   to   food   (not   forgettlng  the       filled,     an     announcement     which     was
liquid  side  of  things)andgeneral  arrange-       greeted    with    great   applause  I       Finally

Theentsivla9quur,s prceiifednet:, thJ?P.¥?.S:kHfhn:      E:fiyseSu+nenme:sntp.reess:.nteJd.#eSSuPr::-:asl agi1:
chair,   ace_ompanied  by  the   Marchioness      Arthur Wheeler  for  their  wonderful  rides
cwftTduesn. oYcee T:ra:ndeligdhyte8ut,onon,ets: hwahv:      :nmtnh,englslaluObf  ,¥aa£  :Sn  Theem3:rnsi.:i atnha

c.ame  with  her  daughter.    At  the  conclu-       the  senior.   A  bouquet  was  presented  to

;ie:i;:n:i:fhe:thhhs,e;::c?::uF;b:a5js:,fiahs;::eve;a:;de!see:dh!d;:i:e;op:h:h:I;ij     !aahondency,rneMStcun::oatit:e::ssrnegbolaec:hfs:.:snigau:d:n:re:otfvr:eI:ho:Egetan:nt:

!e!fecl:n;:er:oa:oroktnia!ei-:iEe:jrs:e:cf:i::cdof:i:2ltOEoeaJruuoH;y;     Ffisi!:tl:eaa:nsgdthh?idro:nhdmeuorhifg:stetl:feeTh:eoeaui:esunea:FoofiI:y:I

;latdnhl,eel:; ea-:aEsr:I::opa:s:t;serofISnfrehea,:guess:t.S;I;[yg     :ve.enne:vnfe fhm.€eu£n3,d: ab::!nfmca.:::edcFa:naflfyr,t:h::
amusing   style  he   welcomed   the   Guests.       Was  a   large   Part   Of  the   gathering.   Were
praised  the  Ladies,  and  pulled  the  legs  of       gently    PCrSuaded   tO    leave    for    home!
the   press   mildly.     Lady   Guinness   then       Next  year  will   see   at  least   a   change  of
presented   the   Trophies.    Starting   in   the       Venue   aS   the   Strand  Corner  House   will
reverse   order   in   Quantities  of  silverware       nO   longer   be   able   tO   aCC.OmmOdate   uS.
won,  Frank  WiIliains  was  the  first  to  re-       So  much  then  for  the  1957  Dinner.  Now
ceive   his    award   from   Lady    Guinness.       there  is  1958  to  look  forward  to.
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slipper.y  I.Oad...  Cause  for  Caution...  You  need to
be  sure  of safety  in weather  like  this.    You need  the
road-holding  team-work  of  Avon  pclirec!  tyres.   Their
interrupted  centre  ribs  (on  the   'Speedmaster'  front)
and deep  knife-cut  slots  (on  the  cS.M,  I,ear)  drain  the
moist/ure  from  t,he  contact  surfaces  of  the  treads.   In
all weathers, all  solos  are  safer  for  AVON  PAIRED  TYRES.
They,re made and matched as a Pair tO give you bet,t,er
grip}  improved  control  and  longer  tyre  life  than  ever.
before  possible.

you need tI.e Safety of

«N Or+_

ffB ae fiffe dtyres
The ribbed spT±HDM+STE:R On your

front luheelrf,Veryth€nq a front lyre
should  have for positive bralciTLa.

perfect steering cued Zong' even
wear free from 'ce7dre Peak` '

The studcZed a."-sJ\FETY
NI:LEAGE; On your rear Wheet-
dbaqonalZu  grooved, for  slcLd re-
sistance and mac.inra.n brahi,ng '
round contoured for full power
at any cornering cungle.

l99

Knife-cut   slots  in,  the  `S.M`
Tear   tyre   glue   (tralnage  €n
ll)et  Weath¢.i, I)rOleCt against
.brealc-owau` '

Internl])tlon.s  m  bhe  centre
ribs    Of   the   .  SEE:I:DM1\S"'T``
front  tore  oive  good  drain-
age  and  maximum  braktng.



THE   EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE
I..BWc?1Sce.et:aacgtaezinetgy  :feel ngNaovpel=3:er

of  son  John  on  the  cover.  I  subsequently
read   inside   (page    l79)   the   remarks   by"P.F.W."    To  him   I  would  offer  the  fol-

lowing    information.      When     he    writes
about  the  presence  of  a  "Four  making
things  unequal  I  would ask-Has  he  ever
heard   of   such   a   person   as  Geoff  Duke
who  for  five   years   enjoyed  the  privilege
of  riding the  Gilera  Four.  a  machine  that
was  beyond  dispute  far  and  away  super-
erior  to  any   other  and  was  without  any
real    opposition    in    the    500   a.a.    class?
Perhaps  by  his  acknowledged  good  sense
and  restraint  it  was  not  always  so  appar-
ent    to    everyone.   until    our    friend    Bob
Mclntyre   blew   the   lid   off   and   showed
just    how   much    superiority    the    Gilera
Four  had  over  its  one  competitor  in  the
field,  the  M.V..  which  was  slowly  coming
on   and   which   the   Gilera    people   were
aware  was  fast  becoming  a  menace.

Believe  me,   our   late  friend  Joe   Craig_
the  man  who  was  responsible  for  British
prestige   being  so   high   before  the   advent
of  Duke  and  the  Gilera,  was  very  much
aware  of  what  was  required  to  beat  that
combination   and.    but    for    his   untimely
death.   I   am   convinced   would   have   suc-
ceecled.    Do   not   forget   +.hat   the   lap   re-
cord    at    Silverstone    is    held    jointly     hy
Gilera   and  Norton   machines.    I   person-
ally  say  without  hesitation  that  when  the
Gilera   was   beaten,   it   was  outridden,   or
the  course  was  unsuitable  for  it  to  show
its  vastly  superior  speed.   Let  us   remem-
ber,    a    manufactulrer    who   goes    racing`
produces   a   machine   to   win.   not   down
to  a  price.

I    have    looked    through    many    past
issues  but  fail  to  see  any   reference  to  a"Four"  making  things  unequal.

London'  S.E.6.              John  N.  Surtees.

Al 9t3h9:45Ctuabr'.s i,re|faosrm.abt;?.nusaiiear,  :hh:
initial   work   of   reorganising   an   associa-
tion   which   had   been   wound   up,  would

require   the   enthuSlaStiC   Support   Of'   Older
men  who.  though  they  might  not  wish  to
race  personally.  remembered  and  retained
the  spirit  of  the  genuine  Brooklands  days.
We   were   very  lucky   that   plenty   of   this
type  came  forward  on  the  formation  day
in   March   l947.

Afterwards,     many     enthusiasts     caml`
forward  whenever   they  were   wanted,  to
help  us   on   our   way.   One   of   these  was
Bill   Jarman,   who   has    bet-n    our   Chief
Marshal  since   l949.    In  his  case,  we  have
been   doubly   fortunate   bee.lusc   Linda  is
equally   a  lover   of..le  Sport".

As   the   season   just  closed   is   Bill's   last
in   the   capacity   of   Chief    Marshal,   we
should  like   to   be   given  the   opportunity'
Mr.    Editor.    Io    record    an    appreciation
which   we   believe  will   be   echoed   by   all
members`   espec.ially   those  who   have  en-
joyed  good  racing  in  the  past  eight  years.

During   his  term   of  office.   the  consor-
tium  which  Bill  terms  "Billinda",  has  put
in  hundreds  of  hours of work.   They have
been   backed  by  a   band  of  members  and
volunteers   who   all   deserve   the  gratitude
of  the   CIub   for  having   developed   to   its
present     recognised     high     standard     the
scheme   for   motor-cycle   race  marshzlllimj
which   was  evolved   when   racing   was   re-
commenced  in  l947.

Bill's   successor   will   take   over   a   pros-
perous   concern,   in   good   running   order.
We   wish   him   every  success  in   maintain-
ing  the   high   standard   which   will  always
mean   so   much  for  the  well-being  of  thl.
CIub.

It   is   good   to  know   that  Bill  will   con-
tinue    to    be   available    in    the    panel    of
judges   at    future    meetings   and    that   hc
will   continue   to   write   for..Be/Ji.7CC,"   and
act   as   Surrey   area   organiser.   However
at   this   important   stage    in   their   career`
one   thing   needs   to   be  said   with   all   sin-
cerity   to   Bill   and   Lind2l   and   that    iS-'Thank  you  both."

a.  Goodall  and  C.  A.  Lewis.

NEW  hfflMBERS                             I.  C'.  Thomas,  and  J.  Williams.

a I ettheed io liPwJi.n gB onree,[ amm? mob.erES. hBarVaeckbieyl                    BENEVO I ENT  FU ND
A.  E.  Breese, J.  M.  Collins,  R.  I.  Herringt            A    donation    has   been    gratefully    re-
H.    R.    King'    W.   A.    G.    Marsh.   L.    A.       ceivedfrom   Mr.   F.   J.Wil]iams   of   Salt-
Monaghan.   S.  G,   Setaro.   D.  E.   Stcptoe,       dean.
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points  system,  to  the   Bemsee  member  putting  up  the  best  performance  in  all  50  c.c.
events  run  during  the  year   by   the  Club.
Points  are  awarded  as  follows :-

6  for  awin,  5  for  a  second,  4  for  a   third,   3   for   a   fourth,   2  for   a  fifth,   and
I   for   finishing.

F.   W.   J.   Launchbury
C.   V.   Dawson
R.   R.   Dendy
J.   G.   Bound
S.  M.   B.   Hailwood
D_    M.   Dibble
R.    Field
J.   C.   Hemmett
F.  Sheene
D.  H.  Edlin
H.  L.  Fruin
W.  Peden
S.   A.   Fairchild
R.   R.   Fifield     ..
G.   S.   Knox-Gore
L.   Cooper
Miss   P.   M.   Dale
N.  J.  Dicks
S.    Clover
S.   Palmer
W.   A.   Phillips
E.   Schonbeck   ... !:I

:€E:

:
-€i€i

i-h€;

!J!

I
I_.__i..       --I---I:X

OF      BIGGLESTVADE

FOR  EVER:yTHING  CONNECTED  WITH  MOTOR-CYCLES

IOO%  SERY!CE  from  a  lO®y.  DEALER
PART  EXCflANGES  on  RACING,  SCRAMBI,ES
and   TRIALS   MACIIINES    OUR    SPECIALmr

25-27  a   72-74  SFTORTMEAD   ST.,   BIGGLESWADE,  BEDS.   Tel.:   3108
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting   held   on   October   28th.    l957.

Present :  N.  B.  Pope  (Chairman),  E.  C.
E.  Baragwanath,  L.  S.  Cheeseright,  G.  C.
Cobbold,  H.  L.  Daniell.  D.  J.  H.  Clover.
A.  L.  Huxley,  W.  G.  Jarman,  I.  F. Teller.
G.  E.  Tottey'  R.  C.  Walker.

In  attendance  :  The  Secretary.
Three  apologies  for   absence   were   rc_

ceived.

The   Minutes   of   the   previous   meeting
were  approved.

Metropolitan     Meeting)     l957 :     The
A-C.U.  Steward's  report   on  this   meeting
was  read  and  noted.

''Hutchiuson  loo",  l957 :  The Clerk  of
the   Course's   repor..   on  the   "Hutchinson
loo"   was   given   and   fully   discussed.     A
greater   use   of  the.'graded"  race  system
in  lieu  of  heats  and  finals  was  approved.
as  was  the  future  provision  of  oil  warn-
ing  flags  at  all  Club  race  meetings.

Meetings  for  l958 : The provisional  list
of   dates    for    l958    was   considered   and
approved.

Final    details    of    the    Annual    Dinner
were  discussed.

New  members  were  elected.
The  Secretary  gave  details  of  th|.  Win-

ners   of  the  various  annual   awards.

MUTUAL   AID
IIlfOrmaliOn)   Please I     Has    anyone    a

manual   or  any   technical  information   on
a   250   c.c.   Excelsior  model   GRll   road-
racer?-E.  E.  Tomblin.  Buttermilk  Farm
Cottage,   Leafield,  Oxon.

streamlining  banned i  Full  frontal  fair-
ing    required.    suitable    after   mods.    for
fitting  to  250  c.c.  road  bike.  Fibreglass  or
light   alloy.     Any   rider   want   to   dispose
of   his   fairing   at   a   rcclj.ott¢b/a   price?--
p.  F.   Wright   (Editor).  The   Flat'   Caven-
dish  House,  Waterloo  St.,  Birmingham  2.

sale:    ''956    Model    30    Norton    with
Avon   failing   and   panniers.   £200.    Also
vintage  Matchless  Silver Arrow.  Over  £25
spent  on  renovation.   No  reasonable  ofl'er
refused.-I.   Starbuck.  45   Lancaster   Rd.'
Nottingham.  Tel.:   247066.

Wanted :   Garage  space  within  10  miles
of  Kew  for  solo  machine.-Miss  M.  W.

Ward,  l5  Defoe  Avenue.  Kew,  Surrey.

Lost   at   the   Dinner:    An   autographed
menu   card.    small    red    autograph    book
and    a    black    ball    point    pen.      If   any
ml;.mber   happened   to   find   these   would
thcv   Please  I.eturn  them  to  their  owner:
D.  DSdden,  64  Can field  Road,  Wood ford
Bridge.

Can  anyone  llelp?     Member  Michael
Blackbum,  who   is  at  present  completing
his    National    Service    in    the   R.A.F.,   is
very    keen    to    start    racing.      VIthile   he
would  prefer  to  actually  ride  (any  capa-
city   machine),   he   is   quite   willing   to   do
a   passengering  job   if   any  sidecar  mem-
ber  is  short  of  ballast  next  year.     He  is
just   over   l9   years   old   and  very  keen  to
get    started    in    the    racing    gaml..      All
offers  and  suggestions  will   be  forwarded
a/o  the  Office.

BACK  NUMBERS

THE    Editor   has    available    a    limited
quantity    of    back    numbers    of   the

Magazine  and   can   supply   these  free  of
charge    to    members    who    may    requil.e
odd    copies.     The   following    issues    are
available..
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|956
A L\g.
Sept.
Oct.
Dec.

l957
March          Aug.
April             Oct.
June              Nov.

When  writing  for  copies.  please  enclose
reply  postage  stamps  as  follows  :  For  one
or  two  copies,  2d.;  three  or  four.  4d.;  five
or   six,   5d.



THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANCUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S     HERBERT,    M.I.M.I.

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent   and  Spares  Stockist   for  all   the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years'    experience   of    Racing   and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   to
prepare   machines  for  any  event

i,: :i:.,: p:i:,i
The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service

New   machines  -   Mail'   Agents   for   all
Leading  Makes.
Large stocks of first-class  used  machines.
Three   Months  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   Spares,   CIothing   --    La.ge
stocks  at  the  keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYGOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD  CONDITION

STATION    ROAD.    HARROW,   MIDDX.
Tel.   HAR  OO44/5      HAR   3328  Spares   er  Accs.

ARCHERS     of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on    years   of    real    practical    experience

Sllles   all(I   Service   for    .

ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS       -      TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       _       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -     MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                    Phone   323

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    19O2
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lMPORTANT   NOTICES  TO   MEMBERS

Consequent  upon  a   recent  meeting  of  the  Board  of
Directors  I  am  authorised  to  inform you  that as  from  let

lanuaryt   1958,   Entry  Fees  al  the  Club's   race  meetings
will  be  rerurhed  to  those  riders  who  actually  start  ih  a
race.     This arrangement  will  NOT  apply  to  those  meet-
ings  where  the  public  do  NOT  pay  for  admission.     lt  is
emphasised  that starling in an  actual  race  is  the criterion
by  which  an  entry  fee  will  be  returned.

Following   The   recent   changes   in   postage   rates  the
undermentioned changes will be made as from December
lsl.      Members  will  appreciate  that  the  Club's  postage
''bill",   already  a   large  one'  would   become  very   much

bigger   if   some   steps   were   not   taken   to   reduce   the
amount  of  the  increase.     ln  the  first  place,  in  line  with
most  businesses,  receipts  will  not  be  issued  for  cheques,
thus   raking   advantage   of   the    recent   Cheques   Act.
Receipts  will   not   normally   be   issued   in   other   circum-
stances   as   some   article   is   usually   sent   in   return.      If
members    require    a    receipt    they    should    specifically
request  one  and  enclose  ah  s.a.e.  or  the  postage.    This
will   not   apply   to   entry   fees,   the   present   system   for
which  will  continue  and  will  incorporate  acceptance  or
otherwise  of  an  entry.

W.  a.  TREMLETT,
Sec'e'a ry.



Proued

Moto   Cross   Des   Nations
Scottish   Six   Days

QUALITY EOuIPMErm
Lucas  Quality  is  assured  by

scientific  research.  develop-

ment     and     proving    in    a«

parts    of   the   world.     The

great    resources    of   highly
specialised    knowledge   and

expenence   together   with
modern        manufacturlng

techniques. ensure proc!ucts

of  a  very   high   standard   of

efficiency and dependability.

Truly       leadership       by

achlevemenc.
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